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.. Jackass" Copy Cot Gets Burned 
By: Ashley Tillman, Myde Pork 
A 1!>-)'63f-oldboyinWashington 
State suffered sefious bums when he set 
hlmse~ onflre, re~MCfingastuntfrom 
MTV s Jack!'tSS. a<XOfdingtoSeattle 
Washingtonpoi;ooillldAsoocialedPress 
reports. Theboy,lmm lheSeattlt!s1.1burb of 
Bellevue,Washington,soakodhisshirtin 
rubb<rogalcoholandigniteditwtlilehis 
friendsstoodbywitha vidoocamara. They 
plannedtoselllhefootage. policeandlocal 
medla reported 
Aflerwfferillg first-<legreebumsover 
hisfaceandupperbcxty, lheteen-agerini-
t ially told police\hat someonelladset his 
clothesonflrewhilehewalkedon a trail 
alleratlondingahighschoolfootball gaiT'M'!, 
police said. Butthepolicelalerreco~~erllda 
backpackcontaining analcohol-soakedT-
s~t;rt, Hghterft'-"d, .and a videocamera 
TheJaduls.s srtow,deplclingoutra-
geousanddaogflrousstunts.alredon 
Vl&oom Inc, s youth-oriented MTV In 2000 
and 2001. A movi&base<:lontheshow 
opcnedinlheatersrecently andhas9rosS&d 
morelhenS53 millionatlheboJtoffioa. 
Cafeteria food polsot1ln9 on the rise 
By: Verletla Miller, SOuth SuburWn COiiagO 
Overltlelas\1\veyears,foodpolsoning from 
high school has inaeased by 10 percent 
Fede.-atfoodinspec1orssU9Qesl thatfoods 
cootainlfl9slrnwba<Ties, milk,hamtlurgers 
spaghet1isaoceand fistl slid<sarelt1emost 
rlskyf<X>ds to e~l. fvxordir>g to tile General 
AccounlingOifiOO (GAO). an agencythat 
inspectsfood. 2.900iltnessnrelatedto 
school lur>eheswerereportednalioowide in 
asur.eydon& ln 1!199. Acoordingtolhe 
GAO. the number is rapidly increasing 
Girt in Bomb Plot Gets Probation 
NEWBEOFORD, Moss.(AP) -Ateenagegirl 
accusedofplotlingaCotumbine-stylemas-
sac:re ~ther schoolwas g~nprobationon 
TIJesday lnaclealwltllpoOSOOU!Ors 
Amylee Bowman. 18, was among 
fiYeleenagars lndicled in Jonuaryon 
charg<~smeyconooctedaplantokillstu· 
dentsandteacllersatNewBediOtdHigll 
School. Bowman told a teacher about tho 
ptan 
News YOU can use 
T can Car Thid' Blame$ VIdeo Game 
.cTheAu oclale-dPreu 
KENOSHA, Wis. (AP) - A teenager 
toldpollcetMtaYkJeogarne arxn.llstoottng 
cars irJSpir&danautolheflspree lnvolving 
at>out 1 00vehO:Iesbeforelle andrwoo~ 
were caught. authorities say. 
Micah A. ZoemeJ.19,ofSomaflois 
charged withoomerousGOUrrtsof!heft,bur-
gtaryand autotheftbeginninglnlate 
Septemllerandisbeinglleld intioo ofa 
$15,000cashbond A preliminaryhearingis 
scheduled No¥. 20 
Altha bme of his arresl, Zoomer was 
inpossessionofanalllothattladbeef\ 
rsportadsto!enaweekoorlieffromlhe 
r..ame apanment complex. as well as proper-
tytakenthat nightfromcarsin thea<ea. 
authorities said 
Oetectivessaldlle!Oidlhem hehad 
be<:ln ill$pired l:>)o the Ykleo game ~Grand 
ThefiAuto"inwtlich thechatacterssteal 
cars from parkingg~ragesandottlerokloes 
Twootherteens, oroe t 8 andlt1e 
01her19,-reets.oapprehoodedbolhave 
notyetOOencllarged 
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Rape can have long term effects 
By Cllm iltc Hltllard, South Suburban CollCQC 
AccordrngtoRAINN. anational 
OO'g<mrzabOOihateducatesthepublicatlout 
the dangersofrapeand incest, last year 
lhcrewcre 2491hous .. nd'iicljmsofrape 
altempled rapa OO' so~ual assau~. In fact, 
one insl~ v.-omen havebeensuually 
assaulled. andlhatawomenis rape<J every 
tt.-o minulesinAmenc:a 
can novon;::::la~v~":~ ~;~~ 
sexualassauh. Physically.mentally. and 
socially, rapeaffectsever;aspedofa 
woman's ide. Acoordi<>gtotheSocM;ttytor 
ttreScientifrcStudyofSe><Uality,'Tnecoose-
qucf'loOO>; of rapavary, beingmoraextens.ive 
lorsomepersons tl\anforothers: 
Typically,coosequem::esaremost 
severeduring thefirstwookol postrapo, 
diminishduringthenaxttwotothree 
months, and lhenpl<rteau 
Look out for Lupus 
ByDonMor ovilch, BrothcrRico 
lmagrne waki"'J up ooo moming aoo 
finding ttr.atyou have adiscoloredrnh 
acrossyourfacornttrosllap<~ofa t>utterlly. 
Yourjointsare swollen andpainful. andyou 
are edremely ~red even though you got a 
goodnighfssleep. Youoould have lupus 
Accordinglo thelupusFoundalione>f 
America, lupus is "awide,;pread andchronic 
(l~elong) autoimmune disease that, for 
unknownromasons, causestheimmunesys-
tem to " ttad!tlle body's owntissuearld 
organs, indudi"')thejoints,kidnays,heart. 
luogs, brarn,bkxxi,OO'skrn.· At this point, 
theimmunesystemcan'tteHthfl difference 
betwoon thebodyarrdforeign sub$tances 
and so~ wagao; war on the bodys celts and 
trssuc. ~pro~im<rtely 1,4 Million Americans 
Mvollfi)US, arrdfT'()I'Othan16,000deva1opit 
ea<ehyear. There lsnocure. Koordlngto 
medicalolfrcials . 
Lupusis exlfemelydifflculttodiag-
nose, partly because its symptoms mimic 
othaftcssseriousittnosoos. Sorooof 
lupus'ssymptomsindudeachyjoints.fever. 
arthritis.latigU(I, and skinrasnes 
www.newexpression.org 
f>sychotoglcaloonseqwnce$can 
l>)d<Jde fear,arlJ<iety.phobiasandpanicdis-
order, dcprossion. sutcidallhOughtsand 
attempts,anger. tower seH-esteem.feelings 
ofguill, latigue. problemswithtrust,pfob.-
lems with social adjustment, and atcoh~ and 
drug aoose 
Physical oonsequoocoscaninclude 
physi<;allnjury.p;egnancy.sa:wally transmit-
teddiseases, andpsychosomaticproblems 
relatedto stress Manyoflheoonse-
qucnoosofmpccan beoonceptualizedas 
posllraurnalic stress disorder (PTSD~. simi 
lartoconsequ~mcesaxpeflencedbycornbat 
servicaveterans 
PTSO iniiOivesparsistent re-experi-
endngoftherapeinthoughts. ftashbacks. 
ormghtmares; aVQ!danceofthoughts.~­
ings.or situatlonsassocio!lted wrththerape, 
orfeelingnumb. det!IChBd. orestrorrged 
A person may 00' may not exper1€!!1ce 
lhcscsymplorns, OO'hc orshemuyexperi· 
enoo olhers.Lupususuallydo..olops 
betweentho:ragesoflitteen and forty-four 
It can be life tllreateni<>g, 001 tre~t­
ment isavailablewhichusuallycon-esponds 
wilhlhc affccled organ(s). Although treat 
menldoesn'lcornplatolystOplhadisease, it 
canminimize sym"'oms. 
Theexaclcauseof lupus isunkown 
alttr.oughsomepeoplearebelreved to h;we 
age,.,li<;p;edispositiontotheillness 
lnlucllons,anlrbiotics, ullravrolet lighl,slress 
certaindrugs, and honnonasareatl linked 
witlltr's9eringlupus. 
Hormonal factorsareOetieved to 
c~"'ain why lupus is more oommon In 
female61haninmale6. 
lncreoscdowareness helpsoon-
trlbutotoe<~r1ydioQnoisondtrootment of 
lupus. For more lnformotlon, ptecn cot\ 
1 -800-558-012\orvlslt~. 
RAIIN statistics show 7$ pen::ent of 
female rape victims req1.1ire medical care 
sfteranattsck. Sornewcmenaredevastst-
&dbytha.,assibih~·ofobtaining anSTD: 
othersdeal with pregn3ne)IOO'cul$and 
br\Jisestlle rapist causes. Statistics show 
that outof47 per~ent olrapes, ttre Yictim 
s.ustains injur>es besidesthosefromlfle 
Or>eoltheworsteffectsa ••;o<nan 
C<lnbare rs tllomenlat anguosh,espacially 
withthethoughtsof suicide running acrosS 
her mindeveryon.ce ina whrle 
Shefeelsalone, viola:ed, andllm 
km>.asifherwholeworld haslallen into 
piews. Many women barrrcada themsr>lves 
in thehousetooafraid to uploretlwlwol'ld 
Oth.ers go out.hr::Mteveroonstanttylooking 
behindthairback<~nd thetrustl<lclorisat a 
Need~rodvice~ 
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My life on the streets 
Mynamei5"Monicil,andat17.1 
wasllomeless.Lileonthestrootswashard 
I didn I know how long I woold live and marlY 
~mes I dido t know ...mere my next meal 
would come from 
lwasveryrebelliousandranaway. l 
didn I want to come bad< home so I didn t. 
Un~l it got real bad and I met a pimp who 
said he would turn my life around, but I was 
flO fool lwasneverawhore. Eventllill~.l 
didrotumtomyparentshouse,how<lver 
they said there was no room for teens who 
wanted to be grown 
Eventually, lwentbacl<onlhestreets 
and stayedinsheltersandalleysforone 
year untillmetthiscounsebr.byaccident 
who was wal~ing into the same alley. An 
alcohoHcthatwaslyingr>Ottofarfromme, 
Hetriedtostealhermoneyandit 
lookedasthoughhewaslltadylorapehef. 
lranuptohimandhithimover thehead 
with a beer bot~e 
Shethankedmelorhelpir.ghe<and 
trealedme todinl'lef. Ofcoursel tookthe 
offerofdinner. lhadnteaten fresh food ina 
longtime 
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Wesatandtalkedforanhour. She 
said I was suchapret1ygif1andasked me 
whydidlallowlhistohappan 
Toma~ea loogstoryshon, she 
allowed me Ia stay with her and cleaned me 
up, gavemecounseling, boughtmeciolhes, 
and pul me in a program where I can gel 
helpinschoo(haveajob,andmyown 
apartment 
Becauseofher,lmri>tdead,on 
drvgs,orlyinginlhestreetsawaitingmy 
next meal. I than~ Ms. D~ne lor helping me 
lhrwghthethoughtimesandguidingme 
towards the light 
Becauseofher,lam in sclloojand 
havepreltygoodgrades.lvegonetolar 
andappreciatetoomuchtostopandgo 
backtohavingr.othing 
lhopethosewhoreadthis artidecan 
benefitlrommyslory. 
'Monlca atlcndsojunior colleQe ln the 
GreaterChlca9olandareo. Toremoln 
ononymous,$he Onlyus.ed herreol nrst 
Thrlvln' ondSurvlvln' 
C/ OHC!W[Xj)re$$iOn 
600S. MJchlQOn Ave 
Ch1Co9Q, Il 6060S- 1996 
www.newexpression.org 
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NE Essay Contest: Can Parents be Your Friends? 
RrstPloce 
RenloStroud 
HydePortr. 
Unfortunately, yolK 
parents can be your 
frioonds, but only toacer-
tainextantwhereyoudo 
notsllowoogleclAiso,thefact whether or 
notyourparentscanbeyourfrlllnds 
depend,partlyonyour ageandwhattheydo 
lora living 
Thereisapurposewhereyourpar 
.entsreachaleveloflriendshipinwhichthey 
attendtogetnosy.Someteensbelievenosi-
ne:;s asbeingsnooky,hiding things.and 
searchlngaroundasW6ll aspart~ntsasklng 
questionsaboutacts lnwtlichyoutJothkoow 
youiNOUidnotdo Fore~ample:Areyoo 
dolngdl'\lgs?Areyoupregnant?Why is your 
anhudechanglng?Doyouuseprot&Ction? 
Why are you out so late? Why are you riding 
lnthat carwith a eertainindividi.IBI?Inaddi-
lion, yes.mylavorite.areyou haVingHx? 
Mostteens asklhemselveswhatdldtheydo 
todeserve this.Parentswanttobeproteo-
tivel!ndkn<l'w&ve<ythinginyour tijefsg.oing 
GREAT! Nevenheless, when parents stan 
asl<lngQuestions, naturallyyoulhlnkthey 
doottrustyou.Parentsareignori"!!VOU• 
excusesanddrawingc:ooclusioos 
Theparents age i&VfffY important. ll 
seemsthatbetweentheageof20-29need 
more of how you are f~ing, because it has 
notbeenelongtimesincetheywereateen 
Youngerperentsaremo.-emeliculousal>out 
:':'7s~~=sT!:Ja~~-discreet when 
f>arenlsbetweentheageof30-49 
arevigilan\andconcemedbutthesaparen\s 
aremoreconc&rn&dabouthowlherecMik!is 
goingtolivelhelrtife. The~;etbackwiththat 
isyouwouldh.avetowa~untilthat time 
comes then worry. Flr>alty, yet Importantly 
parentsettheege of50endupereetways 
warybecausetheybelievettoul:lle i&always 
aroundat aBtimes. 
www.newexpression.oro 
Second Place 
MorizeloZor<~te 
Kelly 
l thlnltparentscan 
OOourlr\endsiftheyestab-
lishegoodrelationsh~ 
withtl>oirchildren. Oncea 
parenthasbondedandestablishedarela-
tionshlp wtltl lheir childrenlheywilllearnto 
trustthemand thechild willautornatically 
kr>O"Nthatthey haveearedn thetrustand 
respeettheydesarve 
Therefore. parentandchikfrenhave 
learnedabotn eachotherandthey koow 
thllylovfleach Oiherwithouthavingto say 
lt.Thelllststeplorparemsls toleamto 
respect and commumcale with their chiidren 
ar.dretum lbelievethechildgivas rtbacllin 
r&\t.~rr~oohis O<herpart. Thi&processhas 
openedenewdoor\O&PQ$Itiveretetion· 
ship. Soonthechildwi•volunteerinforme-
tion about hls Ofh&rday andsaekadvtce 
fromtheparenL 
Unfonunately.tatsobellevethat 
tome parentctlnnocestablishaPQ$itive reta-
tionshipwith theirchildren. Forexample, 
$0111e parentswort. and thiseancausea 
lacl\olcornmonication.Parentsereusually 
t iredafteralongdayatworkandtheydo 
nothavelhllenorgytode.alwlththeirchil-
drenet horne.Therefore.nobondinghas 
t>eenastablished andneilherpartyhas 
leamedabouttnl!!t andrespect. 
Myoplntonlslhatlt dependsonthe 
parentsastohowttteyrnanage theirhouse-
hokLParents arettrerootsof!hefamilyand 
If lheygrowtheio"famityinaposi~veway, 
thenthecMildrenwill eutomatieallyleamand 
earryoolhisgoodbehallior. 
Unfortunately. the children might 
haveetl theunderstsndlng lnthehouseand 
thechlld wi"refusetooommunicateorfollow 
tnstructioolhat lheparentsgivethem. lt lsa 
hard situation when thetwopattresdonot 
trymakaitwort.. 
Third Place 
ErlkoRodrlguez 
Kelly 
l kroowlhat th8f8 
kids whohave thelr par· 
entsasoostlriends orjust 
friends.andhonesUyl 
dontkr>O"NhowtheyOOilldbelikethat.l wiH 
probablywillfindalittleoddandpluslthink 
lhattheywillfaeluncomfortal:lleto. 
ln awayrny parentscould befriends 
becausettreyreolder, theycouldglvf!me 
verygood\advlceonaguyorjust ooslm-
ple things.Bul.thenag.ainlwillfeelmore 
comfortal:lletalkingtoapersoomyage 
ratherthanpeopte lhatareabouttwenty 
years or older than me. And since they re my 
age they would undersland what I m going 
thi'O\igh. plus supponme morelar$0111&-
thlnglhetreettywanttodo. 
Totriendsth<n areyourage,itls en· 
ierto~ughetthemwhentheysald~ 
thingsenselesewithoulwonyinglhal yO\Ire 
9Qingtogetintroublewithlhembecause 
theyunderstandwhy your~ughmg atthem 
But,toyo<.rrpe<entsthats adiffarent 
storybecausesincetheyreolderthey might 
gatoffendedifyoutaughatthem. Pius,if 
yougatyourparerl\Sasyourbestlrlend 
sometimes they don t know how to keep a 
secret, irnagineiftheyretalkingandthey 
sayooe ofyourdeepestsecrats.wouldn t 
thatbealil\leembarrasslng?But, withyour 
sameagefriendsyou don thavetowony 
aOOutthemtellingyoursecretsaltover town 
(at leastlkoowmytriendwont) 
Your parents know how to embarrass you 
morethananybodyelseinthisworid 
l:leeause lheyvekn.ownyousinceyou where 
tinteandwillyourlrlendshaveonlyknown 
youforacoupleolyearsandprobeblythey 
know how to embarrass you but never l ike 
your parents. 
W;'mt.hf• 
Preacher's kids are not perfect 
ByTolitha Mcfadden, Hyde Park 
Eri kaandKrystal,bothsixteen,have 
beenbestfriendsforfiveyears_ The two 
gi rl sdecidedtogotooahouseparty. When 
going in tolhehouse, Edna,anolderlady 
wr.ogoestotheirchurchsawthem. 
Ednaimmediatelyphonedooeolher 
friends. Ednabegantoexplainwhata 
sneakyandterribletoonErikawas. As the 
conversationprogressessheneversaidone 
th ingabout Krysta l,whowaswithErikathe 
entire time 
AtthepartyKrystaljuked people on 
thefloorandgotjacked intheair. Erikasim-
plysmiledatpeQpleandonlydidlhecha 
chaslide. 
Thissituatioomaybesurprisingto 
you,butitisnotunusuai. Peoplegossiped 
aboutErikabecausesheisthep<eachers 
daughter. 
Preacherskids(PKs),bothboys 
andgirls,getpressurefromadultsand 
peers. lma?K,solkoow. 
CorporatiOns influence teens 
By Audrey Galo, Northside College Prep 
ManyPKslaughthingsoffandjoke 
around. Asweal l koow.iteventualtygetsto 
thepointwhenyousayenoughlsenough 
WhenaPKmeetsanother teen forthefirst 
time,theteenusuallysays, Oh, yourethe 
preachers son. Weknowyouwild. This 
comeswithouthavingachancetoprove 
yoorselforshowyourindil'idual personality_ 
WhenlmwithfriendsldQntchange 
mypersonalitybecauseyoo e~her fitoryou 
dont Mostkldsthathatedoitbecause 
theyrejealous. said Dion Dobson, of 
Simeon . Most people thin~ PKs feel superi-
orbutwedQnt. Other people treat us like 
weareroyattyandwhenweactlikeilthey 
get upset 
Basicalty, al l we aresayingislhat 
wearehumanjustlikethenextman. We 
arenot thepreachersourparentsare. lf 
youwant tobeaBiblecritic.yousr.ould 
knowthatyooarentsuppose<ltojudgeolh-
Did large industr ies fall in love w~h me, a person of my generation. or with my age 
group? Mythoughtsdrifttothisideabecauseasmonthsgobylseelessandlessofthe 
desperation tofindwhatitisthatmakesteens\iclo; 
Earl ierthisyear.andlastyear.advertiserstargete<lteenagers primaitybecaosethat 
was where the money was. Now they dol11 seem to care 
Largecorporationsth inkthat theyknowwhat·se llstoteens;sex.beauty,andfame 
Right now, this is definitely true. However, do large corporations believe that as I grow up 
andbeoome lessofateenagerthatthesetacticswillsti llwork? Dotheyalsobelievethat 
the next generation is like mine and will succumb to their patronizing advertisements? 
Executivesshouldbe9into rethinkingtheiradcampaigns. lf not. they wi ll 
quicklysee thatteenschanr;efasterthenachamelaon 
Money Can't Buy Love 
By Dana Rett ig, Dunbar 
M oney can buy people a lot of th ings. sudl as dothes, houses or jewelry. Yet there 
isone thing that moneycannotbuy,love 
Love is a feeliflQ that comes from the heart, not from the wallet. Teens spend money 
buyinglhe irboyfriendsorgit1friends cool, yet very expensive gifts. Thisal lows him orher to 
think that you re just showing off how mudl money yoo have instead of how much love you 
have forhimorher. 
Teens may th ink that money can buy their mates love. but this isn t true. Teens often 
confusemoney foflove totryandimpresstheir friends. 
This holklay season snow how much you love your mate with uncooditionallove and 
k wi llmakeyourlove grow strooger_ 
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PKs shouldn t Worry about what people say 
butdotakeresponsibi li tyforyouractions 
Neveroornpareyourselftoothersbecause 
you are special. Knowthat itisahonorto 
IJeinyourpOsitionandsupportyourpar· 
ents-theyhaveenoughstressfromchurdl 
folks 
Celebrities can be criminals 
too 
By Audrey Galo, Northside College 
Prep 
A criminalsdreamistoneverpayfor 
hisorher crime_ Thinkthisisntpossible? 
Letmebelhelirst toproveeveryonewrong 
Acriminalcanmakehisor her dream 
oometrueontyif theyhavemill lons ol dol· 
lars, areknowngloballyandhaV€wonthe 
geneticlottery. lnanutshell , thebestcrimi 
nalsareoolebrities 
Over ltle years. O.J.Simpson. Paula 
Poundstone, Hugh Grant and Robert 
Downey Jr. have proventhis theory.AIIare 
famous oo lebrities who weasele<l their way 
through thejustioosystem 
Themosl recenlexample isWinona 
Ryder. Afterhavingbeiflgaccuse<lofsteal-
ing $5,500 wonh of merdlandise: Ryder was 
found gu il ty but freed w~h no more than a 
slap on herwrist 
Famous criminalsareabletoget 
awaywithanythif\9. Judgesandjuriessim-
ply give in toacelebritys TVormovie 
•mage 
www.newexpression.org 
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The Growing Pains of College 
Graduatingfromhighsc~lsoneof 
the bestleelings. WhenyO<.I think, lvejust 
accomplished somelhingg.reat, it makes 
you leelgood. Bulhoney.itis justthe 
begimMng. Thene)(lslepisooltege. 
College issupposedtobett>ebest 
fourorffve years ofyourlife. College stu-
dents get a new start by moo~ng all new 
people.CollegelifE~isfilledwithfunactivi­
ties~k"parties. Most importantly,yougetto 
leamaboutlherealyou 
Rememberto ma~esureyouF•nd 
dassesthat;ueconvenientforyouandyour 
schedule. Forfreshmen12to15credit 
hoursareagoodplaco:tlo start.Aiso 
choow classes tnat compliment your rna )Or 
andaretrc~nsferable incaseyouchange 
~"'"" Adjusting to a new atmosphere is 
one thong. but living with a complete stranger 
is allOih&t. lnordertosurviveyoumust 
adapttoyourroommate(s)hvinghaMsal'ld 
tlleyshouldadaptloyours 
Rooownm escan oftenbeirresponsi-
ble'alld in some cases they may do some-
thing illegal. Justmakesure toprotectyour 
inlerasts sothatifanylegal actionistaken 
youarenotheldliabie. 
Don t be s~red. coHege is ~ng to 
beat>a". S!ayfoc:used.havetunanddont 
fO<getthatyouara\horotogetaneduc.ation 
oottowinapopularitycontest. 
Should You Go to 
College? 
By Fa lyon ll.;an, Curle 
Ouringourli\leswesrMHldalotofour 
timein sehool. Moslpooplespend nine 
)le3rslnetemontaryidlool. fouryearsln 
high school.arldfouryearslncoll&ge.This 
causessomapeopletowondel".lsall this 
schoolir.gaetuallyneoessary? 
Some people wouta say yes. definit&-
ty. alltheseyearsof$Chaolare necessary 
andwor1hyoUO"Iimobecausetheywittpay 
olfin theluture. lfyouaskme.itdeperlds 
on the person. Sehool~nbeexhaustong 
and may make a person want to give up 
www.newexpression.orq 
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scnOI>I on tlte natlotl 101 studyirt~ the Vo~ual. Perforontn& oM Meata Ar\1. lhrOY~h 
OY<f<l<:t<rtyol dlstintui~M<Icreati>e ~ore .. ionats.C<tl~11blltCol'ete C!-Icagowlll 
g~\0'01>1'><: Cflucatl""" \o o•press~oorsellandtll<l c011r>e<:toO<Ostotct st~ned in 
your ~ld to u yolsolhatnrtocrswlllll$1tM 
Based on what you wartt to do with your life. 
yooshoulddeterrninewtlatlevelofOOuca· 
tionyou wantlocomptete. If you have a 
plan for thoe lutl.lfe and know how you woll 
makeHinlileandl\doesnotconeemacol· 
legedegree. thengoforilBe SIJrethatyou 
arepreparedinothefways. b&causelife 
isntoosy. 
Manyhighschool studentsloo~ up to 
poop~ suchasBii\Gates. Gatesdidntfin· 
ishcoltegebecausehehadcreatedaprod· 
uctthatwasveryprolitable. 
-- -~ -
Howeve<.hehadthesldlls ne<:essary 
that led him to Oecome a milllonairo. If ~ is 
possible tosocceadwittlout acottege 
de-gree. people shouldn I waste their time in 
collegeandinsteadpursue\heir.,terests 
TheMrstyearolcoltegeisjust a 
review of highschool. Going to college may 
bethebestchoiceforsomestudentS. buill 
you consider it and decide~ is not lor you. 
then atfeastbehappy asyougoontopur· 
sueyourcarEMN. 
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Getting Ready for the Real World 
Youth and The City 
By Terrence F. Chappell, Brother Rice 
Oneyearofnapsarldgraham crack-
ers in prescllool . sevenyearsofrecess and 
cartoonsingrammarschooi .Twoyearsof 
preparinginjunk>r high,and fouryearsof 
footbal l gamesandmiKers lnhlghschool 
hasdeliveredmetomanhood 
lhavespentlourteenyearsin 
schooi.Livingwithparents.speeding home 
tomakecurlaw,andtakii'\QOUI!hegarbage 
However. all of this will change when Mr. 
Antos hands me my diploma arld I turn my 
tasseltotheotherside. 
Somehow !his certificate of compl&-
tonnotonty furthers thetrans itionlmmboys 
tomen, bu\alsovalida\e5\hatwereleaving 
theprotectivegroundsofhomeandentering 
what the adu~s call the real worid . Many 
seniOf!lsay, ltsoomsootyy<:~sterdaywe 
were freshmen 
ltsei!msonlylastweeklwasthrowingchaa-
riosatthegirllhada crushoninkinder-
garten 
Tired of Society 
By Audrey Galo, Northside Colle9e 
Pr~p 
l nthefirstthreeweeksofschooll 
puiiOOmyfi~ta l l-nighter. lstayedupuntil 
four in the morning working on homework, 
essays,andpi'Ojectsforschoot That week, 
I barely slept thinking of all the add~ional 
horooworkthatwookl be due by Friday. In 
schoot,teache~naggedaboutthelmpor­
tance of being prepared with our te~tbool<s 
andcomplainOOabouthowsmal l thetypt> 
wasfortheessaylwrote. 
I hate the fact that I ~ve in a society 
where everyth ing that I~ small and meaning-
lesslsbiOWTlOI.Jtofproportion. ldespise 
that I have allowed societytodictate what is 
ofimportarleetoma. 
lsacrificeap4eceofmyselfwhen I 
con~nue to be nave to the tight grip society 
has on me. lfeel incapabletochangewhat 
wil l become ofmeifldonttaketimeto care 
aboutthe largerissueslnmycommunity 
andmostimportanUytheworld 
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Now, lmpreparingfor mygradua-
ltseemsonly lastwe{!klwasthrow-
lrlQCheeriosat thegirt t hada crushonln 
kindergarten Now. lm preparingformy 
graduation. Thisbringsmebacktowhatour 
parentsoftensaidtous,En]oybeingakid 
becausetimepasseslast 
When we were chi ldren, we thought 
wehadalllhetime in theworldandoor 
dayswerespenteating happymeatsand 
watching Donald Duck make a fool of him-
self. We11. ~ s coming. Graduation is less 
thantenmonthssway.Thedaysoflooking 
forchesth ai rareoverandcollegeawaits 
us. Wewentfrompid<ingoutourfavorlte toy 
atToysR Ustopickingoutourtopchoice 
lor college. 
Freshmen know nothing. Seniors 
know everything. 
Atsomepaint in highschoolwe 
haveallheardthis 
Thoughitsrefreshingtothinkthat 
theresahugedlfferencebetweenfreshmen 
andsenio~.thereisnt Both freshmen and 
senio~ are frightened of what s to come. 
Freshmen arefrightened because 
theyre new to high school. Seniors 
bec<Juseareafraidbecausetheyregoing off 
to college. 
Thedifferencebetweanfreshmen 
andsenlorslsobvtous.but it isnt big.What 
setsseniorsapartfromfreshmeo istha\sen-
iorsknowitstheirtimetoleave. Thediffer-
encebetweenfreshmenandseniorsis 
measuredbytlmeand experience 
Someoluswi llg-oquietly,somewill 
gokickirlQandscreaming.and otherswill 
sleepthroughit.Unlikeseventh period. 
manhood is someth ing we can I skip 
because itsinevitable. ttsobviousthatfime 
wont spare time, soatterJdallthedances 
andgamesyoucan, andenjoysenioryear 
as a kid. 
~o you ~ave a~ mou t-lellinoe«~lewnal YO~ ~in!l 
Then join(eo~inion! !loff ol N.~( 
Oon'laeloy.Calllodoy! ll , lVI)O 
www.newexpression.org 
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Budget before you buy it 
Compiled by NE Staff 
While you are standing in the checkout line, waiting to pay for those 
Christmas gifts that weigh a ton and cost even more, do you dream about laying on 
a beach somewhere? During November and December, money seems to ooze out 
of qur bank accounts like a balloon with a slow leak. Before we know it, our cash is 
depleted, and our credit card balance is through the roof. Here are some simple tips 
for holiday spending so that a trip to the tropics might be in your future. 
Plan ahead 
¥A Christmas account that you add to all year long can provide a good foundation 
for holiday spending. Setting aside $100 a month gives you $1 ,200 of savings avail-
able for your purchases. 
¥ Make purchases all year long: while you are on vacation, at the flea market, when 
a great sale is on . 
Make a budget 
¥ Decide how much cash you can spend. Too often people head to the mall , credit 
card in hand, and charge all their purchases without keeping track of what they re 
spending or having a limit in mind . 
¥The credit available amount on your credit card statement shouldn t be in your budget. 
¥ Use your debit card , n_ot your credit card! 
Make a list and don't leave home without it! 
¥ Keep track of who you need to buy for. Assess that list. Does your great-aunt Gertrude really need an expensive bath set? Perhaps a 
handwritten letter and a photo would mean more? 
¥ Put a limit on how much you II spend on each person. 
Take a break 
¥ If you re tempted to buy an item that is more costly than you ve budgeted for, put it on hold, and take a coffee break. Distance yourself 
from the purchase to re-evaluate . Can you really afford it? Making responsible choices while you re shopping provides greater financial sta-
bility. 
Be creative! 
¥ Instead of giving stone cold cash , give gift certificates from a favorite store. 
¥Tired of finding a gift for a parent who has everything? Take them to a concert or treat them to lunch instead. Put a coupon in a pretty box 
under the tree. 
¥ If cash is really tight, have family members discuss the options: perhaps they would rather give up gifts in exchange for a day of skiing dur-
ing the holidays; or maybe they would like to exchange services instead of gifts a car wash for Dad, help with the laundry for' Mom, a 
special night out. Being together is what counts! 
Keep it Simple 
¥ Holiday preparations can be delightful, but for the majority of working adults, they are very stressful. Spending too much adds to the stress. 
Make every effort to let go of expensive traditio.ns that ncr longer mean much , and put your time, energy and money into what is truly mean-
ingful to you and your family. 
Page 10 www.newexpression.org 
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Last Minute Stocking Stuffers 
ByKelly Mcintosh, Hyde Park 
Photograph By James Alsup 
Stuck on what to get for the holidays? 
Here are a few of ideas to please the whole family. 
For the younger sister, a great gift would be Cosmic Giggles " light-up jewelry. It is 
made for ages 3 yrs. and up, but I recommend it for teenagers. They come in a variety of 
styles that is sure to bring out any outfit, ·whether it is for just hanging out er going to parties. 
They have necklaces that light-up, armband tattoos that light up when you move, and 
light-up crystal tattoos, along with belly lights, which comes in different shape, such as a star, 
that comes with an adhesive strip to stay in place when you move. There are also the toe 
rings and fingernails that light-up for a unique fashion statement. 
A great gift for parents are watches. For the mother a great gift would be the Nike Presto 
watch. It comes in different colors and is priced at $60 and up. This watch will be appreciated 
for its classy look, yet durable frame. The 
watch shown is priced at $60.00. 
For the father, we have the watches 
made by Diesel. Their watches are very unique and fashionable even for dad. They as well 
come in a wide variety of colors and sizes. Diesel watches also have special features like 
backlighting and the time in different locations around the world . 
Jewelry always makes a great gift for the older sister. Lenox Collections specialize 
in fine jewelry that even you will love. Their specialty is their bracelets with the initials on 
them. It is a great personal gift and shows a person that you really care and thought about 
them when you purchased their gift. 
For the brother, I recommend anything 
electronic. Whether its a radio or a video 
game, he will be sure to love it. If he has a 
Play Station 2 or any game like it try buying 
him a video game such as James Bond or 
Grand Theft Auto and he II be sure to be 
overwhelmed with happiness. 
You can also consider the new Micro Talk 
Photograph By· James Alsup 
walk talkies. They come with 14 different channels and sleek designs. The only problem is 
you have to have the same kind of device to have two way communication. 
Photograph By James Alsup For the family in general, you can never go wrong with educational software·. Microsoft 
Encarta can help the family keep a world of information at it s finger tips with the its latest 
release. The software contains an award winning encyclopedia, atlas, and thesaurus. It also contains easy-to-access videos, animations, 
maps and multi-media projects. The average cost for.this is about $100. 
The number one gift that can be given to everyone on your lists is gift certificates. If you are not sure what kind of gift to give a per- -
son you II never go wrong with a gift certificate. You can go to the nearest mall and purchase a gift certificate, which is sure to please any-
body. 
www.newexpression.org Page 11 
Calendar 
December 2002 
1 
22 
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Midway Plaisance P:::rk Ice Skating 
E.59th To E. 60th St 
Dec.2- March 20 
B2K's 
&Aaliyahs 
New CD 
Released 
ew Year's 
Eve 
Christmas 
Day 
I 
Kwanza 
begins 
Birthday 
Macy Gray 
Movie Releases 
Maid in 
Manhattan 
Drum line 
Star Trek: 
Nemesis 
Public Schools are out-
from the end of the 
day on the 20th and to . 
the 23rd to Jan. 3 
(Yippie!) 
Movie Releases Birthday 
The Hours; Catch D l 
Me ifYou Can enze 
LOTR: The Two Washigton 
Towers 
www.newexpression.org 
Calendar 
January 2003 
Sunday Monday Tue~day Wednesday Thursday 
Happy New Year! 
19 
Chicago Public 
School Classes 
Resume 
LookingGlass 
Theatre 
Auditions 
6-9 P.M. 
2936 N. 
Southport 
www.newexpression.org 
Birthday~ 
LL Cool J 
Friday 
Movies: 
Holes 
The Recruit 
Teacher 
Institute Day 
NO CLASSES 
13 
Saturday 
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Holiday Skin Care Tips 
By LaToya Garbutt, Hyde Park 
Everyday life can really damage the 
skin, especially the face, which is why it 
deserves to be pampered. A mask is a per-
fect way to do it, because it benefits all skin 
types. Dermatologist Jane Hammerslough 
gives a few recipes for healthy replenishing 
masks for each skin type in her book Skin 
Care. Here are a few different recipes for 
masks: 
For oily skin try: 
·Mix a tablespoon of plain yogurt 
(don t use the sweetened kind) with ground 
almonds and a squeeze of lemon or lime 
juice until a thin paste forms. Apply to face 
and massage very gently. Rinse 
For normal skin try: 
Pound the flesh of a small cucumber 
and add one tablespoon of milk. Add 
enough oatmeal to make a paste, then apply 
to face. Leave on for ten minutes, then 
rinse. 
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For normal skin try: 
Pound the flesh of a small 
cucumber and add one tablespoon 
of milk. Add enough oatmeal to 
make a paste, then apply to face . · 
Leave on for ten minutes; then 
rinse. Exfoliate you skin with salt! 
Lather your hands with your 
favorite soap, then add a teaspoon 
of table salt to the lather. Gently 
rub over your face for one minute. 
- Rinse carefully. 
For dry skin try: 
Mash half an avocado and 
apply to dry areas. Leave on for 
ten minutes, then rinse. Apply a 
beaten egg to face . Let dry. Rinse 
very carefully! 
Photograph by LaToya Garbutt, Hyde Park 
For all skin types: 
Mash half a banana with a tablespoon of honey .. Add oatmeal until it forms a paste. 
Apply to skin for fifteen mintutes. Rinse off. 
Your Perfect Gift 
By Falyon Ligon, Curie 
. ladies, do you have a boyfriend or close friend? Guys, what 
about you? If you do, would you consider that your perfect gift this 
holiday season? . 
Whether you have found, or are still hoping to find that special 
someone, realize that relationships while fun , are also precious, just 
as gifts are. 
For those of you who feel you re with your soul mate, is that 
person the perfect gift? 
Take the following commitment quiz 
Is the person always there for you? 
Does the person support you in every thing you do? 
Does the person respect you and all of your wishes? 
Is the person sweet, caring, and loving? 
Is the person willing to commit to you and to you alone? 
If your guy or girl is all of these things, that person may defi-
nitely be your perfect gift. 
To those who are still searching for a significant other, the key 
is actually not to look for that person, but let it happen. The moment 
you stop searching, you II real ize that he/she was i'ight there all 
along. 
There are a lot of gentlemen out there that would absolutely 
be the perfect gifts for some lucky ladies; they just haven t met their 
match! 
www.newexpression.org 
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Hot Spots to Holiday Shop 
By Britney Gault, Hyde Park 
Many teens have their own credit cards and with the convenience of shopping online, they may w~mt to experience holiday buying 
on the computer. According to the American Bar Association (ABA), convenience is one thing, but the buyer still has to beware when mak-
ing online purchases. 
The following are sol)le tips from ABA to inform consumers about shopping on the Internet. 
Secure Internet connections? 
Many web sites use Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) technology to encrypt the credit card information that you send over the Internet. 
These sites usually inform you they are using this technology. Or, check if the web address on the page that asks for your credit card infor-
mation begins with https: instead of http: ; if so, this technology is in place. 
A different security technology, which works on different principles, is Secure Electronic Transaction , or SET, technology. SET or SSL 
technology are designed to make your connection secure. Your browser is utilizing this protection if your browser shows a locked padlock 
icon at the bottom of the screen (Netscape Navigator"; -versions 4.0 and higher), if you see tan unbroken key icon at the bottom of the 
screen (earlier versions of Netscape Navigator"), or if you see the lock icon on the status bar (Microsoft Internet Explorer0 ). 
You should only give your password and credit card number in a secure connection on a web site, not in ordinary e-mail. Otherwise, 
you may be vulnerable to identity theft. Identity theft occurs when someone gains access to persona l' information and is then able to access 
your bank account, credit cards, or loans in your name. This is a growing problem, so you should take extra care in guarding personal infor-
mation . 
Passwords 
If you use a password to log on to Y-OU r network or computer, use a different password for on-line shopping . You may want to create 
a special password for particularly sensitive sites, such as your home banking site. 
The best passwords do not contain your address, j:>irth date, phone number, or recognizable words. Choose a string of at least five 
letters , numbers, and punctuation marks. One easy way to create a memorable password is to take the first letter o.f each word in an expres-
sion or song lyric, and add some numbers and punctuation marks. For example, tmottobg!5 is derived in part from Take Me Out To The 
Old Ball Game. 
Don t keep your password where it can be seen . If you do record it somewhere , reverse the order of the characters or transpose 
some letters or numbers. That way, someone finding it won t have discovered your true password. 
Be very careful about responding to an e-mail , phone call , fax, or letter from anyone who asks for personal information. To verify that 
the person contacting you really does work for the seller, call and request to speak to that person directly. Except for your password and 
credit card number, you should never have to give any other information to place an order online. 
· And 'you should only give your password and credit card number in a secure connection on a web site, not in ordinary e-mail. Theft 
of identity, in which someone gets access to your bank account or gets credit cards or loans in your name, is a growing problem, and you 
should carefully guard personal information that might allow a thief to impersonate you. 
Now that you have safe tips, here ore some sites that teens have been visiting quite frequently for purchases. 
footaction .com- Gym Shoes are a definite must nowadays. Footaction provides all the 
latest shoes and will get them to you on time. Providing exclusive items as well as a little 
shopping music (Footaction Jams) to go along with your online Christmas venture. 
girlpridestore.corn -A newspaper with a diverse audience deserves things for the alterna-
tive. So this store gets props. This young lady just started her own Pride clothing chain , 
.. __ • _____________ ...,.andfor those young alternative women interested in PrideWear, this is the site to visit. 
1:- "' ! i I . 
p' r<'f~ i~citY,.c~m- For all the electronic fanatics, this is a nice site. FREE shipping on everything. They also have a great 
, s:J~ql . on, their electronics, COs, and DVDs. Circuit City is a electronic fan one stop and if you re online it should be yours. 
Simple, easy, affordable. 
lamazon.comiamazoo.CO"l -A ooe-,top 'hop foe maoy oeed,. Amazoo.com cacc;e, book,, co,, 0~0,, toy,, v;deo game,, 
............... , tools, cell phones and clothes. If you look around the net, you may be able to find coupons. 
~IWW.-newexpression.orq 
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Holiday Guide 
The holiday season is more than Christmas 
By Audrey Galo, Northside College Prep 
During this season, the most com-
monly known holiday is Christmas. 
However, it is not the only one. 
While Christians everywhere cele-
brate Christmas, Jews celebrate Hanukkah 
and Muslims partake in Ramadan. In addi-
tion, there is the African American celebra-
tion of Kwanzaa. 
Hanukkah celebrates an important 
event in Jewish history. Over 2, 300 years 
ago in Judea there was a Syrian king, 
Antiochus. Under his rule Jewish people 
were suppressed and forced to change their 
beliefs. However, Judah Maccabee and his 
four brothers refused to accept Greek 
beliefs. The Maccabees created an army 
and drove the Syrians out of Israel. The 
Jewish people were able to reclaim the 
Temple in Jerusalem. 
JeWish people worked hard to restore 
the Temple. On the last day the Jewish peo-
ple wanted to light the eternal light. Yet 
were disappointed to find only enough oil for 
one day. The Miracle of Hanukkah is that 
the oil actually lasted for eight days. This is 
why Hanukkah is called the Festival of 
Lights, and goes on for eight days. 
I love Hanukkah because my family 
has a huge Hanukkah party, where lots of 
people even those who aren t Jewish come 
to have a good time, said Rebbeca Welsh, 
a junior from Northside. 
Ramadan is actually the name of the 
ninth month of the Islamic calendar. 
Ramadan is a time .when Muslims pray, fast 
and give charity. The celebration of 
Ramadan surrounds the story of 
Muhammad. Muhafnmad was a caravan 
trader who wandered the desert in 610 A.D . 
According to Islamic faith, during Ramadan , 
the angel Gabriel told Muhammad that he 
was chosen to hear the word of Allah. 
Throughout that month , Muhammad was 
revealed the first verses of the Qu ran, the 
holy book of Islam. 
During Ramadan, Muslims must fast from 
sunup to sundown, meaning they can t drink 
water. The fasting is a way otshowing self-
control and helps cleanse the body and 
mind. 
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Muslims also pray several times a 
day in their devotion to Allah. Ramadan 
ends with Eid ai-Fitr, the Festival of Breaking 
the Fast. _During this celebration people 
dress in their best clothing , decorate their 
homes, visit family, and give treats to chil-
dren. 
It is important that American recog-
nize the various ways we celebrate, so we 
can end this cycle of hatred toward different 
ethnic groups, say Jameelah Shelo, 19, 
who practices Islam. 
Kwanzaa is the African-Americ·an cul-
tural holiday conceived and developed by 
Dr. Maulana Ron Karenga, a college profes-
sor in California. It was first celebrated on 
December 26, 1966. Kwanzaa is traditional-
ly celebrated from December 26 through 
January 1, with each day focused on Nguzo 
Saba, or the seven principles. Derived from 
the Swahili phrase matunda ya kwanza 
which means first fruits , Kwanzaa is rooted · 
in the first harvest celebrations practiced in 
various cultures in Africa. 
Celebration Timeline 
December 1 
Laylat ai-Qadar: 
illustration by Gordaki Moore, Sullivan 
Night of Power or 
Destiny 
Commemorates the 
night when the 
Qur an was first 
revealed to Prophet 
Muhammad 
(~I(AGO flA V ~
NovemberS-
DecemberS 
Ramadan 
DecemberS 
ld a-Fitr 
November 30 -
December7 
Hannukah 
December25 
Christmas 
December 2S-
Jonuory 1 
Kwanzaa 
~on't lose your seat at t~e ta~le. 
(alllll.~ll./1 J~ to write for 
Nl's s~iciest section! 
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Fallen ·entertainers leave legacies 
By Brittany Gault, Hyde Park 
Lisa "Left-Eye" Lopes 
Left Eye was born in Philadelphia , Pennsylvania on May 27, 1971 . As a member of the -#1 selling R&B female group in the country, 
Left Eye displayed security and confidence in everything she did . . 
In the months before her death, Left Eye began to do some serious soul searching to find out her purpose in life. She traveled to 
the Honduras, taking friends and family with her, to share her love of the experience of becoming one with the earth and take part in mental, 
physical, and spi ritual cleansing treatments. -
In early April 2002, Lisa Lopes left this world to become closer to the cleansing she searched for. Close friends say what they wi ll 
remember most is her generosity, vitality, independence and her ability to keep it real. 
Jason "Jam Master Jay" Mizell 
On October 30, 2002, the 37 year-old father of three, husband, and DJ of Run DMC, better known as Jam Master Jay (Jason Mizell), 
was murdered at his studio in Queens, New York. 
On November 4, 2002, well over 2,000 fans from all over New York lined up and down Linden Boulevard in Queens, New York to 
· send condolences out to the family and also pay their respects to the fallen legend. 
Jay along with band mates, Run and DMC, became raps first platinum-status stars, thus proving that an on-stage DJ still bought the 
crowd to their feet. By setting trends musically and in the world of fashion, Run DMC became the most sought after rap group during the 
late 1980s. 
Along with the two listed above, a number of celebrities have left us. 
Merlin Santana, actor.known for playing Romeo on the Steve Harvey Show. 
Layne Staley, singer with the band Alice In Chains. 
Rosetta LeNoire, actress best known as Grandma Winslow on of Family Matters. 
Bison Dele, also known as Brian Will iams, formerly of the Chicago Bulls. 
Muntu Dance boogies to perfection 
By Talitha M~Fadden, Hyde Park 
At 1:50 p.m. the dancers run around, anxious to see how many people are in the seats. In 
the theater, mellow music plays. · 
The anticipation bui lds as the crowd awaits the beginning dance. 
This is how it is when the Muntu Dance Theater performs. 
During the groups performance at KennedyKing College, last month, the group electrified the 
audience with moves that are steeped in the greatest traditions of African dance. . 
It was not just a dance, but an educational experience, as the performances were tied into 
messages. 
Vaune C. Blalock arranged a poem called ACE (Arts Community Empowerment) , a very well 
arranged piece performed by 12-19 year olds. 
The young people expressed how they believed that you needed wisdom, education, and 
knowledge to survive. 
The dance Religion expressed about families going through trials. I enjoyed it because the 
issue of families sticking together was stressed. 
Next, they performed Liberte . The girls had bright yellow shirts with beautiful African printed 
skirts. The boys wore yellow outfits. The high-speed dance kept the dancers energized. They per-
formed at a high energy level. Chanting A body without a head. A tree without roots . Us, we, 
together we shine. Doing your own thing. Ain t gonna mind. 
This taught us that stupid friends are worse than enemies are. The instructors stressed the 
fact to be proud of who you are. The show ended with a mixture of tap, hip-hop, and ·modern dance 
steps. 
lfl~~!~ I 
complete with lettering and emblems 
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, NE's Hot Artists 
TLC 
Though the tragic death of TLC member Left Eye left millions of people speechless, TLC still 
remains on top of their game. They are hot because no matter what obstacle is thrown_ at 
them, the group continuse to walk the path of succ;:ess. 
JayZ 
Jay Z continues to hold it down, as a legendary rap icon. He s hot 
because his title is still undefeated. 
matter what name Batman, Romeo, and LOB want to call themselves IMX continue to prove that the group is here 
stay. The group s longevity is what makes them so hot. 
ru Hill 
guys are back to unbreak our hearts from that brief hiatus. And the newest member provides the band aid for our 
They are hot because they are holding it down and standing the test of 
time. 
Avril Lavingne 
She s edgy, raw, polished but rough all at the same time. She s hot because she s so true to herself. 
No Doubt 
No doubt is without a doubt one of the hottest bands of all time. the group has set a standard in a way 
rn,,rn~'"' yet to be reached. No Doubt is hot because they 
to reinnovate themselves. 
big man of campus is definately running things. He s the epitomie of fearles_s. He s hot 
because he continues to be the ultimate survivor of unfortunate circmstances. 
s not much that needs to be said about Faith. Shes hot because she leaves the crowd 
8 Mile drives home the.message 
Review by Barry Stinson, Hyde Park 
8 Mile was definitely one of the best movies 
to be released this year. Eminem brilliantly 
embraced his role as a poor white rapper 
who lived in a trailer park. 
Eminem' s star has never shined as brightly 
as it did when it was time for him freestyle. 
The movie s storyline focused on a white 
guy who grows up in an urban world. 
Color never was an issue amongst his 
friends. 
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And though it was clear that Eminem s char-
acter has talent, the character has a greater 
fear of failure. And it is that fear of failure 
that tends to hold him back. 
This movie has an excellent plot and a more 
excellent cast so be sure to ~heck this movie 
out before it s too late. 
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-Jigga Hasn't Lost His Touch 
By Brittriey Gault, Hyde Park 
S dot Carter has given the entertain-
ment industry Reasonable Doubt with the 
debut of his BluePrint 2 : The Gift and The 
Curse. Laying out the Blueprint of the daily 
pleasures and struggles encountered In His 
Lifetime. Unplugging the Best of Both 
Worlds. He releases everything from the 
Hard Knock Life to being the King HOVA of 
the Dynasty. Better known ·as the R. 0 . C. La 
Familia. 
From representing his click the 
R.O.C. on the song A Diamond is Forever 
· (The Curse) to a reggae cut with Sean Paul 
on What They Gonna Do (The Gift), Jay-Z 
is truly doing his thing. The double CD thus 
proves that the Jigga Man himself knows 
that its time for a change. Although he s 
receiving mad criticism for the different col-
laborations , he is still on top. 
From representing his click the 
R.O.C. on the song A Diamond is Forever 
(The Curse) to a reggae cut with Sean Paul 
on What They Gonna Do (The Gift), Jay-Z 
is truly doing his thing. The double CD thus 
proves that the Jigga Man himself knows 
that its time for a change. 
Although he s receiving mad criti-
cism for the different collaborations, he is 
still on top. 
The Gift, one of the two COs, shows 
Jigga s softer side. 
He grips the microphone on the first 
track with Biggie and Faith in Dream Which 
was recollecting fond memories from his 
youth dreams of being BIG. The well publi- . 
cized 03. Bonnie & Clyde, with the 
Good lyrics go with the great beats. 
Producing a good -combination. The Curse, 
the second of the-double CD, brings out 
Jigga s street side. Unleashing it s newest 
labelmates straight from ChiTown, M.O.P. 
Records and Twista are doing their thing on 
Poppin Tags and U Don t Know (remix) . 
BluePrint 2 keeps the beef rolling between 
Jigga and Nas - the biggest battle since 
Biggie and Tupac. Receiving much criticism 
.for Jay-Z s journeys into different genres of 
music, I say stop the hate and just go with 
the natural flow of the CD. 
Destiny s Child Beyonce Knowles, has 2Pac 
rapping off the 2nd verse. 
With him experimenting with the different 
styles of music, it proves that as a rapper he 
is very versatile compared to the countless · 
copycats. A must have stocking stuffer. 
Maybe not Jay s greatest, but well worth the 
$17.99. 
Ja Rule shines in Half Past Dead 
By LaToya Garbutt and Gregory Hines, Hyde Park 
Ja Rule has done it again . He transformed from a thugged out rapper to a gritty prison inmate .. ------
in Half Past Dead. Along with Morris Chestnut and Steven Seagal, he stars in an action packed 
film that leaves a crowd amazed and wanting more. 
Half Past Dead was filled with crime and some justice. The movie begins with Nicholas, 
played by Ja Rule, and his boss going to see Sascha, played by Steven Seagal, who was given a lie 
detector test because he was suspected of being an under cover cop. While handling an operation, 
Jhey were busted by the FBI. 
· Nicholas was determined not to give up. They engaged In a long shoot out, which eventually 
ended with Sascha going flat line for a while . Surprisingly, he was revived and completely recovered. 
Eventually Nicholas and Sascha ended up in the same high-tech prison, Alcatraz. 
An inmate on death row was scheduled to be executed and had -only one hour to live . . He 
was well known by a crime he had previously committed. He had a secret, a secret everyone want-
. ed to known. The location of $200 million in gold from a heist. 
A criminal genius named Donny, played by Morris Chestnut, sneaks into the high-tech prison 
to get the inmate on death row to reveal where he hid the gold. 
Their plan suddenly comes to a screeching halt when their helicopter crashes into the roof of 
the main building where the inmates were being held . They had to come up with a plan B quickly. 
Since the Supreme Court Justice was already there to witness the execution they used her as bait 
for the FBI. · 
Meanwhile the inmates had plans of their ·own. Sascha, Nick, and the others pulled together 
and planned to get rid of the intruders and hopefully get out themselves. 
Half Past Dead is definitely the movie to see if you like action movies. It keeps you from 
anticipating what will happen next. If you like being 'on the edge of your seat, then this is a movie 
that you w0uld like to see. 
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Fun Page 
The Student Center, a web communi-
ty for high school and college students, 
recently took a poll of teens and sexuality. 
Results for age 16 
Male Takers: 2450 
Female Takers: 5187 
Have you ever had a serious 
girlfriend/boyfriend? 
Male: 55.9% Female: 71.1% 
Do you currently have a serious girl-
friend/boyfriend? 
Male: 31.1% Female: 44.7% 
Do you consider yourself heterosexual? 
Male: 68.4% Female: 67.6% 
Have you French Kissed a girl/guy? 
Male: 65.4% Female: 83.9% 
Have you ever given oral sex? 
Male: 31.5% Female: 48% 
~ave you ever received oral sex? 
Male: 36.4% Female: 49% 
Funny TV Moment 
By: Bianca Lee, Mother McAuley High School 
A s I watched the Friday night WB line up recently, I could not stop laughing when I saw Sabrina 
Teenage the Witch. Da Brat guest starred as a rude rapper by the name of Baby K2K. It was too 
funny when Sabrina casts a spell to make the rapper like her. Unfortunately, Sabrina puts the switch 
on her~elf and becomes just like Baby K2K. 
Shift Happens 
Annie, .editor of the Scorch Magazine and Sabrina s boss, assigns Sabrina to interview notori-
ously nasty rapper Baby K2K (guest star Da Brat, Unrestricted ). Nervous about the job, Sabrina puts 
a spell on Baby K2K, hoping the diva will like her. The rapper is sweet as pie and gives a lovely inter-
view. Later at her concert she forgoes her usual mean behavior and starts singing sappy ballads. 
Annie yells at Sabrina who gets right back in her editors face with attitude. She figures out the spell 
she put on Baby K2K made the rapper like her and Sabrina takes on the music stars more distasteful 
qualities . Meanwhile, Bob from Bob s Spellcheck works on fixing things Sabrina wonders how to help 
Roxie, her roommate. Their neighbor Chip has been complaining about every little th ing and has now 
accused Roxie of keying his car with the word loser, taking her to small claims court. Afraid she II 
spout attitude at the judge and make things worse for Roxie , Sabrina tells her roommate she can t 
make it to court. Roxie is losing the case badly when Sabrina barges in and tells the judge the whole 
truth , attitude and all . Roxie wins and Sabrina thinks the spell came in handy ... until Bob mentions the 
spell was already removed when she went on her tear and Baby K2K had already gone back to her 
routine self. 
Have you ever had sexual intercourse Holiday Crossword 
with a girl/guy? 
Male: 27.6% Female: 43.8% Created by LaToya Garbutt 
Do you feel you aren t ready to have sex? 
Male: 21.8% Female: 30% Y C R I G K D S V C E S M S W 
Are you waiting for marriage to have 
sex? 
Male: 18.5% Female: 21 .5% 
Have you had sexual intercourse with 
more than one girl/guy? 
Male: 17.5% Female: 26.1% 
Have you had sexual intercourse with 
more than five girls/guys? 
Male: 8.8% Female: 9.4% 
Have you ever had sex with more than 
one person at a time? 
Male:· 9% · Female: 6.1% 
Do you feel you should only have sexual 
intercourse if you love the partner? 
Male: 49.6% Female: 66.3% 
Have you ever had any kind of sexual 
experience with a member of the same 
sex? 
Male: 17.6% Female: 24.9% 
Have you ever kissed a member of the 
same. sex? 
Male: 11.8% Female: 25.4% 
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New Expression Sfaff tloliday Wish List 
~ Staff members share their ideal gifts 
Anjel ica Howard Camille Hilliard 
Morgan· Park South Suburban 
I want piece of I wish I had my 
mind. own poetry book. 
college thrCJVVS all kinds of 
[obstacles] at you . 
tuition doesn ' t have to :be one of them. 
GPA' s, final exarrs, choices of rrajors. , .ycu ' ll alrEJa<'ly te fac:in;) 
plenty of obstacles when you get to college , And Arriv R<JI'C can 
challenge ycu even nore with elective leadership courses and officer 
career q:portunities . 
fut tuition nay te the last thing ycu • ll have to worry al:o.lt . 
Because, n ycu qualify, an ArrrV = scholarship rray pay your full 
·tuition plus up to $15, 000 in other expenses, 
Get a leg up on your college plans , Find cut rrore about Arriv 
R<JI'C scholarship and career opportunities. call 1-800-USA-R<JI'C or 
A R M Y R 0 T C wike acy cth:lr rou Ega crurse ;ru can take. 
Ask about Army ROTC at 9 campuses in Illinois and 
hundreds of others nationwide. 
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Chantel Embers 
Hyde Park 
I want my own 
magazine. 
Jessica Carroll 
Jones 
I want a car and 
prepaid insurance. 
Verletta Miller 
South Suburban 
I want a new com-
puter or laptop. 
Dan Marovich 
Brother Rice 
I want some fan 
mail. 
Lenora Carroll 
Curie 
I would like some 
bootleg CDS. 
Gordaki Moore 
Sullivan 
I want money for 
college. 
Terrence Chappel · 
Brother Rice 
I want a college 
scholarship. 
r' 
The6tafto~·New 
ExpJession~ould 
like., to. w}i&b:IQ4,F 
readeJS 8 1\appyt 
~2 -~- •• u L"' A t{ f ~AW~Sut~8 luG~~ 
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Beyond Black N' White 
Don't teach youth to hate 
Perspectives 
Brittney Gault, Hyde Park 
When reading a community response guide 
on how to fight hate crimes, I came. across a disturb-
ing picture. It was a toddler in a Ku Klux Klan uniform, 
playing with the shield of an uniformed Georgia State 
Trooper at a Klan March in Gainesville, GA. 
When 1 first saw the picture, I was thrown back 
to see a toddler in this attire. · My thought upon it was 
how could a parent train up their child to hate another 
race? When a parent has been given the honor to 
bring a child into this world, their main objective 
should be to love and cherish their child and bring it 
up in an environment that lets the child think for him-
self. 
As a teen raised to love and treat everyone 
equal ~ it saddens me to see a toddler already taught 
the meaning of hate when it has not even learned the 
meaning of love. This event was caught in action. 
My feeling is if this is happening to a young boy and 
allowed by the parents to be broadcasted, .then the 
same teaching of hate could be being enforced in an 
urban city home in Chicago. 
Every hour someone commits a hate crime. 
Every day blacks, whites, gays, Jews, and Latinos 
and latinas are hate crime victims. It has to be 
stopped. 
Bias is where we as humans exhibit prejudice 
against groups and individuals because of their race, 
rel igion, disability, sexual orientation , or other differ-
ences. Bias is basically another word for hate crime. 
Reason being if it motivates an unlawful act or crime 
to take place, it becomes a hate crime. 
Hate crimes are not just limited to the 
Southern states as most of us Northerners think. 
Crosses are being burned on African Americans front 
lawns, gays are being murdered because they love a. 
certain way, and even the bashing of Arab-American 
owned gas stations because they look like Osama 
bin-Laden. 
·Hate crimes occur in America every minute, 
second, and hour. We as teen might even exhibit or 
see hate crimes and not even realize that it is a 
wrong. The stares that many may give to an outcast, 
who, in his mind, feels that he does not need to con-
form to what this American society thinks should hap-
pen, could possibly result in a hate crime. 
So many things happen under the table that 
no one even talks about and when we see toddlers in 
Klan outfits, we react so outraged. Let s be outraged 
about all acts of injustice against anyone. 
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Group addresses "segregated" 
lunchrooms 
By Audrey Galo, Northside College Prep 
23 
Last month, groups of teens performed what some may think as a revolu-
tionary act. Instead of sitting around the table with their own race and preferences, 
they voluntarily sat with people of other cultures and social orientations. 
· The demonstration was part of the Mix It Up program, which is a national 
movement to create acceptance and understanding among young people. By 
launching their Mix It Up at Lunch program, the hope t~ens will become aware of 
their own prejudices and stereotypes when choosing their friends. . . _ 
The campaign maintains that last month s event was a start1ng po1nt to la:g-
er projects. According the the groups website, tolerance.org, after the lunch proJ-
ect, things get more serious. . 
The group acknowledges that personal decisions are made da1ly about 
where student are going to sit in the lunchroom and who they will ear with, but t~e 
group maintains that sometimes, external factors shape those decisions. 
For example, does your school schedule lunch for AP and regular classes 
in different periods? If so, how does this make you feeL Better still, do you mainly 
hang out with people from your neighborhood? These are questions_ the groups 
wants young people to consider as it works with the to break down b1as. 
'. 
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Athletes have influence outside of the game 
By Neal Adams, Vincennes University 
Without a doubt athletes play a major role as they entertain society. But the athletes, as indi-
viduals, play al} even greater role in the lives if young athletes. ' 
From hairstyles to clothing and footwear to playing styles, athletes influence the way young 
people do things. Whether it is accepted or not, an athlete is an influence and role model for younger 
athletes. For example, look how many youth pattern their playing style after Michael Jordan. Case-in-
point, Kobe Bryant. In many interviews and articles he stated MJ as his role model, along with his 
. father, who also played professional basketball. When the Los Angeles Lakers played the Washington 
Wizards in November, it was the student versus the teacher. Apparently obvious from the start, 
Jordan s style and determination could be seen on both teams. From jump shots to gestures, you 
could see Michael Jordan s influence on Kobe Bryant s pl c;~ying style. Greatness had obviously incited 
the desire for a younger athlete to become great. And the desire to surpass greatness and emulation 
of a great player led to a competitive and exciting game. 
But athlet~s and their responsibility to younger athletes doesn t stop there. There is a very wide 
spectrum of ways positive actions of athletes help and influence younger athletes, Countless numbers 
of basketball players go from high school to the pros. Some of them make it, but most don t. The 
successful high school to professional athletes are part of the reason that other young players make NE File Photo 
that jump. Players such as Kevin Garnett, Kobe Bryant, and Tracy McGrady, who came straight out of school, have influenced many young 
athletes to make the transition to the pros. Though strongly criticized for not going to college, they showed young people the positive side of 
non-conformity and following your own plan. They also showed. us that being set in your ways can benefit you; and if you know something 
will work for you , then keep striving for it. 
· Some may be wondering where I am going with this, and it s like this: The responsibility of a pro athletes to the next generation of 
athletes is huge. Being responsible is very important Greatness breeds greatness. It is a never-ending cycle. Jordan led to there being a 
Kobe, Kobe led to some athletes on the rise now, and so on and so forth . 
Success and responsibility go hand and hand. Athletes can play as big a role in the life of young athletes as patriarchal and matriar-
chal role models do. Responsibility to the younger athletes should not be taken for granted, but taken very seriously. 
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